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MESSAGE to the GRADUATES

You who are about to leave the school are to be con-

gratulated upon having reached another milestone in your

educational life. Thus far your course was, to a large ex-

tent, definitely planned and prescribed for you as a foun-

dation upon which to build for the future. Henceforth,

however, the responsibility rests entirely upon you, and

your judgment must be your guide. It is a responsibility

that has a far reaching effect and will shape your entire

future. Your choice of a career, therefore, is important

at this time in order that you may choose the subjects that

will equip you for the work of your choice.

Your course having been definitely planned, it is essen-

tial that you enter upon a serious determination to master

thoroughly the subjects concerned. The next seven or

eight years will determine the success of your aim. In this

period of stress and keen competition you cannot afford

to waste the opportunity before you. In order to attain

the success for which you are striving, it will likewise be

necessary to enter into and take part in the various activi-

ties offered during your high school and university years.

This will broaden your scope and give you contacts vital

to a full and all-round life.

Therefore I urge you to think carefully and choose

wisely the career you intend to follow, to enter into the

various school activities enthusiastically, and last but not

least select clean and wholesome companions.

H. H. Glessner.



STUDENT BODY OFFICERS
HARVEY SHORT MARGARET MEADS BILL MILLER

President Vice-President Secretary

TO WILLARD STUDENT BODY
During this last term we, as a student body, have, I believe, made

marked progress in many different ways. Our recently organized Scholar-

ship and Citizenship Clubs with the wide opportunities for those who
wish to raise Willard's standards in these two important fundamentals

are good examples of our advancement. Our fine public address system,

which has made possible the large assemblies we have had from time to

time throughout the term, represents the spirit of our principal, the

faculty, the student body, and also an alumnus, Mr. Jack Glessner, who
has given us invaluable aid without reward to himself.

We are very proud of the showing Willard made in bringing food

for the needy at Thanksgiving and in packing her Christmas boxes for

Guam.
As regards Edison and Willard, there is no remaining trace that these

two schools ever existed apart. We are united in the classroom, on the

playground, in all the activities of the school, and in our athletics. Our
separation seems to be far beyond the horizon.

I have ended my term of service as your president. I am proud to

have been able to contribute my small share to the advancement of our

school, and I hope that those who follow will be as fortunate as I have

been in having the full cooperation of Mr. Glessner, the faculty, and the

student body.

Harvey Short.
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GRADUATING CLASS

ALEX ANDERSON

BOB ANDERSON

LETHA BAGBY

CHARLES BALL

NATALIE BEESON

THILDA BENGTSEN

DONALD BLACK

DONALD BOCKBRADER

HELEN BOHAN

LORRAINE BONNELL

ROBIN BOYES

LOIS BRADSHAW

STEPHEN BRASHEAR

ALLEN BRAY

LAWRENCE BREKAS

ARCH BROWN
HERBERT BROWN
JEAN BROWN

DOUGLAS BURNEY

JOHN CAMPBELL

NEIL CARSON

PAT CAVANAUGH

JOHN CELESTRE

RICHARD CHAVARRIA

GLENN CONNORS

CARLETON CROSS

MOLLY DAVIES

FANNY DAVIS

REGGIE DAVIS

KATHERINE DE FREMERY

CHARLES DE JOURNETTE

KERWIN DENNIS

BILL DREUSIKE

BILL DUBUQUE

MARIAN DUUS

LUCILLE EASTIN

FILLMORE EISENMAYER

BETTY ELLIS

VIRGINIA ELKINS

PEGGY ERDMAN

JANE ERICKSON

DON ERWAY



GRADUATING CLASS

jane evans

jack ev£lyn

nancy ferrier

evelyn fields

bill finley

alice forkum

dorothy gilrain

douglas gould

lester gurr

harry haesloop

faye hamlin

katsuji harano

frank hays

wilbur hedquist

wilma heebner

billy herrod

ruth higginbotham

robert hink

gladys hirsch

raymond hirsch

frank hoyt

betty hyde

herman iventosch

verna johnson

walter johnson

chiyeko katsu

edward kellogg

dale kesselring

leonard key

ray kline

kazuo kubota

reuben kulpakko

charlotte laity

davida larson

dorothy leary

norma lindstrom

clifford love

peter lowe

robert lundholm

charles marois

calvin mathews

lois Mcdonald



GRADUATING CLASS

milton McGregor

tom McLaren

jim mearns

barbara mel

betty meyer

quinlan montier

bettie neath
armand nelson

katherine nims

jack nutting

billy olson

seichi okubo

helen patton

ROBERT PERKINS

CHARLES RAPPOLD

JEROME RICHARDSON

ERMA RICHBERGER

ROSE ROESCH

JEANNE RUTLEY

ALICE SALTER

VICTORIA SANDNER

BOB SEYMOUR

HARVEY SHORT

BILL SIMPSON

BOB SMITH

HENRY SMITH

MARCELLA SMITH

MARYEVE SPICER

PAUL STEARNS

MARVIN STEINDEL

EUGENE STEINMANN

HUGH STEVEN

FRANCES STONE

EDGAR STUTT

BETTY TAYLOR

RUSSELL TEAGARDEN

RUSSELL TERKILDSEN

BILL THOMPSON

OLIVER TURPEN

KIYOSHI UCHIDA

JOHN VAN HEERDEN

HOPE VAN SICKLE



GRADUATING CLASS

JIMMIE VAN SLYKE

RICHARD WANN
GREVILLE WAY
NORMAN WEISS

UNA WESTON

DORETA WHITE

MYRL WILSON

BETTY WINDER

HAROLD WOLF

PHILIP WRIGHT

GRADUATES WHOSE PICTURES DO NOT APPEAR
FLORENCE FITTS VERNA LEE GRIFFIN HENRY LUTHGE

HARVEY GRANGE SHERMAN HAY COURTNEY MARSICANO

VERNON GRANGE CHARLES KNOWLES JOHN SNYDER

DAVID LAWSON

Appreciation

Hours have passed swiftly at Willard Junior High.

Profitable weeks and years have happily gone by,

Giving us a chance to think, to learn, and broadly grow

In aims and aspirations ere to high school on we go.

We know that we shall not forget the friends we made while here.

In years to come we'll cherish them and Willard memories dear.

We do not aim to disregard our debt to school and home;

The call of duty, honor, truth we'll heed where 'er we roam.

Katherine de Fremery.
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STUDENT COUNCIL
Three big events mark the accomplishments of the Student Council,

composed of the Student Body Officers and the presidents of the various

advisories with Miss Farwell as sponsor. First was the sale of Student
Body Cards from September 17 to October 1. The school quota was 800,

and 806 Student Body Cards were sold. From the money thus received

the school was able to purchase a public address system for assemblies

held on the upper terrace.

The Target campaign followed from October 23 to November 13.

A large clock was placed on the school grounds giving a day-by-day
recording of the number of subscriptions sold. A graph was also made
which represented the daily percentage of the quotas gained by each indi-

vidual room. This stimulated wholesome competition which resulted in

a satisfactory campaign.

Then the election of Student Body Officers. The registration of voters

came first, and that project was most efficiently managed by the council

under the supervision of Miss Chace. The primary election on January 8

and the final election on January 10 were eagerly anticipated. Marjorie

Cox as girls' athletic manager won on the first ballot. At the final elec-

tion the successful candidates were George Becker (president), Bill

Miller (vice-president), Ruth Meads (secretary), and Charles Price

(boys' athletic manager) . Congratulations and best wishes for success to

Willard's leaders of 1935.

STUDENT COUNCIL MEMBERS

President Harvey Short

Vice-President Margaret Meads

Secretary Bill Miller

Sponsor Miss Farwell

Alex Anderson Patty Hardy Betty Meyer

Betty Baxter Donald Hellier Dan Naughton

George Becker Bob Hink Bill Noel

Dorothy Betaque Don Home Eleanor Peet

Dorothy Blosser Thelma Hume John Shepherd

Bob Bright Kathryn Kieffer Billy Snyder

Bob Dable William McDonald Ann Stevenson

Dorothy Dick Claude McEntyre Jack Teagarden

George Dyke Barbara Miller Jim Van Slyke

Lola Fisher Gerald Whipple
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STUDENT CONTROL COURT
STUDENT COUNCIL

TARGET

T is for "Target"; let's hit the bull's eye!

A is for the mark for which we all try.

R is for rating; let Willard be top!

G is for Glessner, a Prof, who co-ops.

E is for effort, that thing which we need.

T is for time that makes us all speed.

Felicia Hammons.
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STUDENT CONTROL
The Student Control was ushered in this term by a very impressive

ceremonial. Mr. Glessner and Officer Fraser of the Berkeley Police De-
partment gave the oath of office to the members of the Student Control,

whose duties are most important in Willard's system of government.

Our chief of police directs his captains, lieutenants, and other officers

in managing traffic in the corridors and grounds, keeping order near the

lockers, and performing any other duties that may assist in maintaining

proper order. When arrests are made by the officers, the students arrested

are tried and sentenced by the judges of the Control Court, which is a

part of the Student Control Organization.

The Student Control holds weekly meetings for discussing problems
and inaugurating improvements. On several occasions the officers have
most effectively served as ushers at social functions of the school. The
officers believe that while they are giving service, they are also receiving

valuable experience.

STUDENT CONTROL BOARD
Chief Allen Bray
Captains Wilbur Hedquist, Wilfred Hodgkin
Lieutenants Carleton Cross, Charles Rappold
Adviser Miss Minnie Mayne
Judicial Adviser Mrs. Lamiman

Associate Advisers \
Miss Chace

>
Mr

-
Burk

'
Mlss Smith

>

( Miss Vaissade, Mr. Dunkum

OFFICERS
Alexander Anderson Charles Dejournette Sherman Hay Russell Pearce

Letha Bagby Kerwin Dennis Nobuko Higashi Robert Perkins

Charles Ball Robert Dettmer Ruth Higginbotham George Pettygrove

Russell Ball Robert Douthitt Robert Hink Rodney Phillips

Geneva Bartlett Bill Dreusike Gene Hoggatt Elwood Rendahl

Shirley Becker Marian Duus Burke Hughson Erma Richberger

Natalie Beeson Lucille Eastin Thelma Hume John Shepherd

Thilda Bengtsen Fillmore Eisenmayer Robert Jones Harold Sidmore

Robin Boyes Betty Ellis McClure Kelly Stanley Soule

Lauan Boynton Peggy Lee Erdman Harry Koplan Hugh Steven

Lois Bradshaw Jane Erickson Gene Labadie Vernon Swayze

Lawrence Brekas Don Erway Dorothy Leary Henry Terry

Joe Brower Jane Evans James Leppard Bill Thompson
Arch Brown Nancy Ferrier Claude McEntyre Alma Tregoning

Jean Brown Billy Finley Margaret Meads Annabel Wann
Paula Bruen Alice Forkum Stephen Miller Roberta Whaley
Milton Chamblin Douglas Gould Frank Morris Doreta White
Clyde Critteneden Verna Lee Griffin Bettie Neath Myrl Wilson

Molly Davies Tomiko Harano Bill Noel Philip Wright

Katherine de Fremery Jean Harkness Wilbur Parkinson



STUDENT CONTROL COURT
The judicial branch of the Willard Student Control System has been

functioning about one year. It is conducted in a manner similar to the

Berkeley Traffic Court. Arrests are made by student officers, who bring

the offenders into court, where both parties are given an opportunity to

state their cases. All the evidence possible is produced, and a decision

rendered by the judge. The sentence received varies according to the

offense.

We believe the court is a valuable school activity. That it is function-

ing successfully is shown by the fact that fewer cases are referred to it,

and that the number of repeaters has materially decreased. The progress

of the activity depends upon a cooperative student body, a well-trained

corps of traffic officers, a carefully managed records' system, and an effec-

tive detention department.

The court consists of the following branches: The lower and supreme

courts, the records and detention departments. Without the service of the

latter the court could not function. Let us one and all cooperate for a

hundred per cent orderly school.

COURT OFFICERS

RECORD CLERKS SERGEANTS-at-ARMS

Russell Ball Pat Cavanaugh

Burke Hughson Neil Carson

Frank Morris Tadashi Kawakami

Robert Morris Barrie Phillips

COURT CLERKS BAILIFFS

Joe Brower Gene Labadie

Calvin Mathews Robert Perkins





JUNIOR TRAFFIC POLICE
The Junior Traffic Police play an important part in the safety of the

school children of Berkeley. They have succeeded in crossing thousands

of children without a single accident. The Junior Traffic Police are very

helpful to the motorists, who have learned to consider the police a great

reliance. Instead of swerving in and out trying to avoid the children,

they stop until the semaphores are brought to the curb, and then they go

ahead without having to keep so sharp a lookout.

The work is teaching the students to be good citizens in their efforts

to obey the police and laws without question. They are also acquiring the

habit of looking both ways before crossing a street. Those on the squad

are learning how to use authority wisely.

WILLARD JUNIOR TRAFFIC SQUAD

David Alter

Jim Arbios

Ian Ball

George Becker

John Boehrer

William Bohan

Delbert Cantando

John Celestre

Umberto Celestre

Oscar Chavarria

Carleton Cross

Bob Dable

Bill Day
Armando De Mingo

Frank Dinwiddie

Karl Edwards

Jack Evelyn

Tom Evernden

Mitchell Farrar

Lynne Farrar

Clarence Felt

Jim Garoutte

Alfred Haggerty

Bud Hansen

Alan Hiester

Hisashi Higashi

Wilfred Hodgkin

Gene Hoggatt

Edgar Hughes

Wallace Hughling

Delbert Laudel

Walter Lucas

Billy Ludwig

Glen Lux

Jack Lynch

Malcolm Magruder

Domonic Marcellino

Milton McGregor

Don McLaren

Wilbur Parkinson

Walter Paroni

Henry Paulsen

Ross Pearson

Jones Pepper

Virgil Richberger

Philip Robinson

Fred Rohde

John Salter

John Schaub

John Shepherd

Harvey Short

Douglas Sinclair

Kenneth Slater

Philip Smith

Timmie Smith

Lionel Talbot

Bob Trolson

William Wadge
James Wall

George Ward
Milton Ward
Eugene Warren

Bill Weston

Bill Whitton

Stanley Willett

John Wilson

Don Wrinkle

Sumio Yoshii
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THE SEMI-ANNUAL REVIEW of the BERKELEY
JUNIOR TRAFFIC POLICE

(Winning Junior High School Essay)

In Berkeley, once every term, there is a review of the Junior Traffic

Police of all the schools in order to rate the Junior Traffic Officers in

marching, marching posture, standing posture, and personal neatness. On
the appointed day the boys are excused from their classes to participate in

this competitive drill which is held at Edwards Field.

The spectacle is colorful with the boys arranged in squads under their

bright school banners and dressed in their red sweaters, yellow caps, white

trousers, and black shoes. At a given signal the young officers, arranged in

companies according to their schools, begin to march around the field

while the combined bands of the Berkeley Schools play lively marches.

Next, they form in groups and stand at attention while the judges, who
are regular army officers, inspect them.

Following inspection, they march to the bleachers, where they listen

to several speeches in praise of their service in preventing traffic accidents.

Next on the program is the granting of awards to the winning schools by

the Chief of the Berkeley Police Department. These awards consist of

banners, cups, and stars.

This semi-annual review tests the efficiency and obedience of the Ber-

keley Junior Traffic Police. I think that the training which Junior Traffic

Officers receive will help them in later years to be useful citizens, not only

by obeying traffic rules and helping others to obey them, but also by

instilling in them a respect for all the laws.

The Berkeley Junior Traffic Police featured the weekly broadcast

sponsored by the Berkeley Junior Chamber of Commerce over KRE on

the evening of December thirteenth. The winning essays of the city-wide

essay contest on junior traffic police activity in our city were read. We
wish to congratulate David Takahashi of the High Seventh Grade of our

school, who wrote the winning junior high school essay. At the same time

we wish to express our sincere appreciation of the honor he has gained in

the name of the Willard School.



WILLARD SCHOLARSHIP SOCIETY
The Willard Scholarship Society was formed in order to encourage

and reward fine scholarship among the students. As only thirty pupils

from the entire school are usually chosen for the society, it is therefore a

great honor to be selected for membership. First are chosen the ten boys

and the ten girls with the highest scholastic records for the previous term

and then the next ten highest students whether boys or girls. For this

term there were twelve. These students honored through hard work are

thus selected to represent the highest in Willard's scholastic achievements.

Each of these pupils received a scholarship pin to be kept by him as

long as he retains his place in the club. These awards will become the per-

manent possessions of the pupils that hold their positions in the club for

three terms, if two of these three terms shall have been consecutive. An
exception was made for the graduating High Nine Class, however. Pins

earned by these pupils as Low Nine Students in the spring term of 1934

and also as High Nine Students in the fall term of 1934 will be issued as

permanent pins.

At a school assembly held on November 8, Mr. Glessner presented the

members of the society with the beautiful pins which they earned, and

they were honored in having as their speaker Professor Meads of the Uni-

versity of California, who addressed the members thus:

"Willard Torch Bearers; loyal, capable, studious; seekers after Truth

and Wisdom; honor to school and parent; by the authority vested in me
as your speaker, I now have the exceeding pleasure to read to you the

little ditty from an unnamed pen:

ff rTackle move than you can do, then do it;

Bite off more than you can chew, then cheiv it;

Hitch your tvagon to a Star, sit tight, and There You Are!' "



Scholarship Society Members
Jean Barber

George Becker

Natalie Beeson

Paula Bruen
Barbara Bush
Pat Cavanaugh
Betty Jane Chubb
Peggy Erdman
Bill Finley

Adele de Fremery
Mary Fulmer

Douglas Gould
Yukio Hibino
Lois Hiester

Thelma Hume
Norma Lindstrom
Polly Love
Louise Mackie
Charles Marois

Patricia Naess
Akiko Ota

Susumu Ota
Ralph Ready
Elwood Rendall

Rose Roesch
Anne Rowell
Toshiko Sagimori

Harvey Short

Bill Simpson
Maryeve Spicer

Ann Stevenson

Audrey Will

The two pupils attaining highest scores in the school to receive honor-
able mention in addition to the scholarship pin were Barbara Bush (Low 8

)

and Tashiko Sagimori (High 7)

.

The following Low 7's of last term were awarded certificates for

highest rating in their advisory groups:

Glada Gould Duane Beeson David Takahashi

Roy Bradshaw Eleanor Jean Wood Marcia Robinson
Edith Borman William McDonald

Pennants were given to the following advisories for having the larg-

est proportion of pupils on the Class Scholarship Roll for the three con-

secutive periods of last term: Low 7 (girls)—Miss M. Mayne, adviser;

Low 8—Mr. Edwards, adviser; Low 9—Mrs. Mahoney, adviser.

A Snowfall

All was still beneath its snowy cover,

Heav'n had wrapped her blanket 'round the earth,

The houses' weird silhouettes stood out in the darkness,

And locked within was all the laughter and mirth.

One by one the tall candles were lighted,

Twinkling like stars from the infinite above,

While softly, so softly and lightly the snow fell,

And heaven filled all with her own sweet love.

Now gradually the day darkened into the night,

And unobserved the soft snowfall did cease.

Darkness settled o'er the quaint, little village,

And all the world was in celestial peace.

Barbara Bush.
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WILLARD CITIZENSHIP CLUB
The Citizenship Club of our school was organized last term. It is a

service club and an organization to uphold and promote good citizen-

ship. The membership of the club is limited to sixty.

At an outdoor assembly on November 9, the charter members were

presented with pins by Mr. Hutchinson, the city attorney of Berkeley.

This pin is loaned to the member by the school and may be worn as long

as the student is a member of the club in good standing. Any member
who has worn a pin for three consecutive terms during his attendance at

Willard may keep it.

On Tuesday evening, December 11, the Scholarship and Citizenship

Clubs were given a dinner-dance in the school cafeteria. Everyone

brought a small gift and put it under the Christmas tree, which was in

the center of the room. After dinner each person passed by the tree and

took a gift. The gifts proved to be anything from a rattle to a bar of soap.

Later in the evening the new members of the Citizenship Club were

presented with pins by Kathryn Kieffer, president of the club. Music

for the dance was provided by means of phonograph records and our

new loudspeaker.

CITIZENSHIP CLUB MEMBERS

Betty Baxter

Natalie Beeson

Edith Borman

Roy Bradshaw

Allen Bray

Joe Brower

Betty Jane Chubb
Eleanora Dawson

Ursula Haven
Wilbur Hedquist

Lois Hiester

George Pettygrove

Bill Pomeroy

Charles Rappold

Ralph Ready

Elwood Rendahl

Elizabeth Richards

Marcia Robinson

Jean Scholey

Marjorie Scott

Harvey Short

Stanley Soule

Maryeve Spicer

Ann Stevenson

Bob Stoner

Eleanor Jean Wood

Alary Finley

Jean Follette

James Fowle

Mary Fulmer

Ann Hall

Bill Finley

Wilfred Hodgkin

Edgar Hughes

Burke Hughson

Kathryn Kieffer

Norma Lindstrom

Betty Loeffler

Louise Mackie

Charles Marois

Barbara Mel

Patricia Naess

Bob Perkins

Patty Hardy
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SCHOLARSHIP CLUB
CITIZENSHIP CLUB
TARGET STAFF
SCOOP STAFF



WILLARD JUNIOR RED CROSS
During the term Willard activities in the Junior Red Cross were di-

rected along two main lines. We gathered small toys and necessities to fill

ten Christmas boxes for children in Guam. Not forgetting our own needy,

we collected and distributed food and clothing to help make Thanksgiv-

ing a day of happiness for others.

We collected a total of S3 3.45 in the advisory rooms for our Red

Cross contribution. Of this amount Si 4. 50 was spent for subscriptions

for the "Junior Red Cross Magazine," $9.5 5 was used for the Guam
Christmas boxes, and $ 5 was given to buy cocoa and tea for the Thanks-

giving baskets.

The Willard pupils gave for Thanksgiving about 1000 cans of food-

stuffs, 3 00 pounds of potatoes, and 50 pounds of prunes. The P. T. A.

supplied 150 pounds of meat and the fresh vegetables. In all, 29 boxes

supplying 190 persons were packed and distributed by a committee of

mothers. Each box averaged about 45 different articles.

The Junior Red Cross Committee is proud of the work done by the

Willard School and feels sure that this spirit of giving has added to the

happiness of all at the holiday season. The committee is composed of the

Student Body President, Harvey Short, and the vice-presidents of each

advisory room. Margaret Meads is the committee chairman.

JUNIOR RED CROSS COMMITTEE

Barbara Archer

Duane Beeson

Edith Borman

Barbara Brameage

Elizabeth Bronson

Charles Dejournette

Eugene DeLuca

Carolyn Dobbs

Jim Fowle

David Gardner

Elizabeth Glasson

Douglas Gould

Wallace Hughling

Jane Jackson

Betty Josephs

McClure Kelly

Juliette King

Tom McLaren

Marylee Miller

Marjorie Silva

Douglas Sinclair

Raymond Watts

Dorothy Wilson

Henry Smith

Alfred Sperry

Elbert Swenson

Bill Pomeroy

Muriel Porter

Irene Seger

Advisers: Miss Farwell, Mrs. Mahoney, Miss Vaissade
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WILLARD P. T. A.

The Willard Parent-Teacher Association has concentrated its efforts

on welfare work, parental guidance, and acquaintance with the school.

Through the counselors, ten dollars a month is being used in Willard for

emergency rehabilitation of students. Twenty-five dollars has been given

for similar work in Berkeley.

The P. T. A. packed and delivered thirty boxes of food at Thanks-

giving. The nonperishable food was given by the students and the P. T. A.

supplied bread, meat, and vegetables. The association participated in Book

Week by presenting the Junior Literary Guild Books to the library again

this year.

In accordance with the Parental Guidance Program outlined last year,

Dr. Edith Bryan has conducted a successful class which will be resumed in

February. Dr. Vaclav Podstata presented six lectures which were en-

thusiastically attended.

The programs have been designed with the idea of acquainting the

parents with the activities of the school. The Music, English, and Home
Economics Departments have already given splendid programs.

On February sixth the Willard Parent-Teacher Association will cele-

brate the thirty-eighth birthday of Parent-Teacher Work and invites all

parents to attend this party.

Mrs. Norton Richardson, President.

Who?

Who made the season's hours bright

For those whom Santa forgot that night?

Who always seem to know our need

And every worthy project lead?

Yes, they're the P. T. A.—our mothers,

Whose aim is doing good for others.

We wish to thank them, one and all,

And we will do our part, though small.

Alma Tregoning.



TO the WILLARD COMMUNITY
I wish to express my appreciation to the Dads who have supported

our Dads' Club so faithfully during the year. Our attendance at our

meetings has not been as large as I had anticipated. However, the spirit

and enthusiasm of the members is to be commended. The club has met

with the members of the Board of Education from time to time and has

endeavored to convince them of the urgent need of the rehabilitation

of the school gymnasium and auditorium. Owing to the lack of funds

they could not grant the request at present and, no doubt, will delay

until next year.

It is gratifying, however, to note the changes and the improvements

that have come about during the year. The entire building has been

freshly painted, a book and supply room has been added, and the shops

have been completely remodeled. A new sheet metal and machine shop

has been added and completely equipped. The residence on Stuart Street

has been converted into classrooms, thereby giving much needed relief.

It is likewise encouraging to know that three residences adjoining the

school have been purchased, all three of which will be occupied by the

school at the opening of the spring term. These additions not only will

relieve the congestion, but they form the first nucleus toward a bigger

and more complete school.

These changes and additions have been made possible through the

combined efforts of the Dads' Club working with the principal of the

school. It is the hope of the club that the people of our city will see the

urgent needs of our schools and will in the near future support a bond

issue which will give us the facilities our boys and girls so richly deserve.

CLAUDE H. McENTYRE, President of Willard Dads' Club.



WILLARD POETRY CLUB
The members of the Poets' Workshop, or Willard Poetry Club, are

chosen because they enjoy reading and composing poetry. Many times

their meetings are spent in writing for pleasure, and sometimes the club

is honored by the presence of distinguished guests. Their aim is to foster

the desire for writing and encourage the appreciation of good poetry

that will last throughout our lives.

Once a term the club publishes a book of the poems written by the

members. They are proud to have received outside recognition of the

book which they issued last semester in the newspapers and verse maga-
zines, and to have found quoted from it in the "Literary Digest" of

November 17, Mary Anne Delmore's

—

PRELUDE to a STORM
The dunes are dark and strange today;

The dunes are full of fog,

The fishermen have left the bay

In search of warming grog.

The shutters are all latched tight;

The door barred with a log.

The sky is filled with waning light

And the howling of a dog.

WILLARD POETRY CLUB MEMBERS
President Paula Joy
Vice-President James Keilty

Secretary Sylvia Kiosterud

Librarian Marjorie Sylvia

Sergeant-at-Arms Janet Hay
Program Chairman . Diana Farnham
Sponsor Mrs. Shulgin

Peter Allen

David Alter

Doris Amsbaugh
Leonard Blackford

Eva Blanchard

Marie Brown
Paula Bruen

Janice Cardwell

Elinor Crocker

Helene Crystal

Adrienne Dejournette

Patricia Doyle

Mildred Ekstrom

John Fairchild

Betty Fankhauser

Mary Dozier Finley

Jean Follette

Quentin Griffiths

Eugene Harter

Grace Halstead

Patty Hardy
Alice Hemmings
Lois Hiester

Ruth Higginbotham
Marilyn Holmes
Thelma Hume
Kathryn KiefFer

Jean Mallory

Ann Maslin

Louise McCann
Marjorie McKay
Ruth Meads
Louise Miller

Jane Newman
Nancy Payne

Elizabeth Rose

Ruthelma Rowe
Ed Rutledge

Gladysmae Swantner

Betty Wallace

Betty Wilson

Lorraine Sharp

Sasha Shulgin

Mary Snyder

Grace Stovner

Laura Pedersen

Beverly Perry

Muriel Porter

Betty Prentiss

Patsy Pringle

Sue Richardson

Jean Romie
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GIRLS' GLEE CLUB
BOYS' GLEE CLUB
WILLARD BAND

WILLARD ORCHESTRA



GIRLS' GLEE CLUB
The Girls' Glee Club, comprising forty-five members under the

direction of Mrs. Allen, has had an interesting term. The first public

appearance was made on the opening program of Education Week on

November 5 th, in the Men's Gymnasium of the University of California.

On November 16th, they presented two numbers at the Book Week
Assembly and combined with the Boys' Glee Club in the presentation of

the "Willard Hymn."

GIRLS' GLEE CLUB MEMBERS

President

Secretary

Announcer

Virginia Baker

Letha Bagby

Shirley Becker

Dorothy Blosser

Paula Bruen

Jean Burt

Helen Challoner

Margaret Challoner

Lorraine Chittick

Betty Jane Chubb

Margaret Dabadie

Katherine de Fremery

Barbara Germain

Mary Fulmer

Dorothy Gilrain

Barbara Gingg

Elizabeth Glasson

Wanda Greenwood

Marthel Greves

Fay Hamlin

Wilma Heebner

Jane Jackson

Kathryn Kieffer

Betty Kirkman

Laurel Knight

Charlotte Laity

Dorothy Leary

Norma Lindstrom

Victoria Sandner

Betty Meyer

Nancy Ferrier

Lois McDonald

Mary McManus

Bethene Moreton

Helen Patton

Sue Richardson

Erma Richberger

Marcella Smith

Maryeve Spicer

Gladysmae Swantner

Alma Tregoning

Betty Wallace

Patsy Whitby

Dorita White

Myrl Wilson
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BOYS' GLEE CLUB
The Boys' Glee Club has responded enthusiastically under the direc-

tion of Mrs. Kellogg. They made several appearances, including a radio

program in honor of American Education Week. They took part in the

outstanding public school music event of the term, the concert at the

Men's Gymnasium on the University Campus. They also sang on the

Book "Week, Navy Day, and Citizenship Programs during the semester.

BOYS' GLEE CLUB MEMBERS

President Richard Chavarria

Secretary Allen Bray

Announcer Harvey Short

Librarian Paul Stearns

Clifton Austin Harry Haviside

Charles Ball McClure Kelly

Russell Ball Bob Klinkner

John Bellamy Eddie Knudsen

Park Biehl Reuben Kulpakko

Fred Boaz Robert Morris

Joe Brower Edwin Newberry

Arch Brown Billy Olson

MacNeil Burt Richard Randall

Alvin Carlson Charles Rappold

Milton Chamblin Philip Robinson

Oscar Chavarria Philip Smith

Clyde Crittenden Timmie Smith

Carleton Cross David Stewart

Charles Dejournette Vernon Swayze

Robert Detlmer Elbert Swenson

Fillmore Eisenmayer Kenneth Terkildsen

Gerald Whipple
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maintain its standard. The handicap so far has not deterred the spirit of

the group, however, as the lull has been utilized in developing a thorough

foundation for the present band and in giving the Junior Band an inten-

sive training in order to supplement the big band next term.

We did, however, respond to an invitation to play at the Men's Gym-
nasium on the University Campus in the leading musical event of the

school season. We also contributed numbers to Willard's Scholarship,

Citizenship, and Navy Day Programs. During Education Week we gave

an evening concert out of doors on the upper terrace for the entertain-

ment of our parents and friends who visited the classroom exhibits on

display at that time.

We propose to have a larger band with a higher standard rating for

the coming semester. You will hear from us.

BAND MEMBERS

Mr. Schott (Director) Jared Grossmith

Laddie Bent Eugene Harter

Leonard Blackford Gerald Helrich

Robert Bower Alan Hiester

Bill Cantrell Wilfred Hodgkin

Warren Carleton Army Hunter

Arthur Carlson Galen Irons

Neil Carson Leonard Keyes

Thornton Davis James Leppard

Robert Douthitt Walter Lester

George Dyke Junior Logan

Clifford Elwood Peter Lowe
Don Erway Bill MacMillan

John Fairchild Charles Marois

Pete Farmer Dorothy Marois

David Fulmer Calvin Mathews

Paul Godfrey George McDonald
Douglas Gould Claude McEntyre

Wallace Reid

Jerome Richardson

John Salter

Alfred Schmidt

Don Scott

Bob Seymour

John Shepherd

Bob Sproul

Russell Turpen

Anna Van Buskirk

Frank Morris

Bill Noel

Russell Pearce

Herbert Phillips

Bill Pomeroy

Jack Wallace

Harold Wolf

Donald Wrinkle
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WILLARD ORCHESTRA
The orchestra of our school, composed of more than seventy mem-

bers, has contributed generously of its time and talent for the pleasure

of its audiences at Willard and elsewhere. They played at St. John's Pres-

byterian Church on November fourth, and at the California State

Teachers' Institute. They also played for some of our open-air assem-

blies, a P. T. A. Meeting, and for the Graduation Program of January

twenty-fifth. The players may well feel their season has been a most

successful one.

ORCHESTRA MEMBERS

Mr. Salisbury (Director) Glada Gould Virginia Miller

Howard Anderson Charles Gray Janice Morgan

Robert Armstrong Dawn Guichard Helen Murphy
Ian Ball Ann Hall Doris Petersen

Jean Barber Eugenie Hannon Bill Pomeroy

Anne Beck Sherman Hay Muriel Porter

Natalie Beeson Doris Hayashi Albert Queen

Clarice Behm Jerry Helrich Jane Raeish

Joe Bennett Gladys Hirsch Dorothy Rasmussen

Laddie Bent Wilfred Hodgkin Elwood Rendall

Roy Bradshaw Jane Hoggatt Elizabeth Rose

Neil Carson Callie Home Jane Schomberg

Rosemary Creighton Galen Irons Barbara Schwartz

Thornton Davis Robert Jones Sylvia Scott

Robert Dennis Jane Klemgard Winifred Scott

Marian Doran James Leppard John Shepherd

Robert Douthitt Patsy Linde Doris Sparks

George Dyke Polly Love Frances Steiner

Clifford Elwood Bill MacMillan Marjory Sutcliffe

Peggy Erdman Charles Marois Oliver Turpen

John Fairchild Claude McEntyre Mary Wise

Pete Farmer Nan Massey Harold Wolf

Vivian Fleury Barbara Mel Donald Wrinkle

Douglas Gould Charles Miller Betty Wylie

Louise Miller



WILLARD GIRL RESERVES

Ninth Year Club

Fun, friendship, and learning are the motives of the meetings of the

Girl Reserves. The Willard Ninth Year Club meets Wednesdays after

school. Every year the Girl Reserves have helped the Needlework Guild.

This season each club made some infants' wear as its contribution. Some

needy families had a real Christmas dinner as a result of the club's dona-

tions. The girls' activities are varied: crafts, music, dramatics, swim-

ming, hiking, horseback riding. There is pleasure for all. Every summer

there is the beautiful Camp Gold Hollow on Lake Vera, and the antici-

pation of a vacation in such a retreat is indeed a thrill.

Las Amigas is the name of the High Eight Club, and their sponsor is

Mrs. Allen. They have been meeting Tuesday in the cement cottage.

One of their leading interests this term was the large "World's Fair Car-

nival" in which an international idea was carried out, each club taking a

different country for its booth. The object of this carnival was to raise

money for a vacation at Camp Gold Hollow for Girl Reserves who wish

to go very much but cannot quite afford it.

MEMBERS

Nancy Ferrier

Barbara Gingg

Charlotte Laity

Betty Meyer

Bettie Neath

Katherine Nims

Erma Richberger

Rose Roesch

Victoria Sandner

Florence Shea (Pres.)

High Eight Club

MEMBERS

Barbara Bush (Pres.) Peggy Irwin

Betty Jane Chubb Josephine Kitts

Betty Eames Mary McManus

Barbara Germain Bethene Moreton

Marthel Greves

Kay Pearce

Sue Richardson

Sylvia Scott

Betty Thompson

Patsy Whitby



Low Eight Club

At the beginning of the term a new Girl Reserve Club was formed at

Willard. They chose the name Bonus Amicus. Their sponsor is Miss Bol-

ton. Early in the fall they had a grand skating party at Rollerland and

later in the season a picnic on the campus. During Christmas vacation

there was a Christmas dinner held at the Y. W. C. A. Cottage. The din-

ner was served in the Old English Style. The carolers, yule log, and plum
pudding were only a part of the ceremony. There followed later a lovely

Recognition Service at which many girls were presented with their pins

and ties.

Clarice Behm
Helene Crystal

Velma Hartman
Paula Joy

MEMBERS

Louise McCann
Loretta Michelbook

Betsey Rose (Pres.)

Mary Snyder

Frances Striplin

Marjory Sutcliffe

Betty Wilson

Willard Camp Fire Girls

This last term the Shokowa Camp Fire Group has been meeting at

Willard since most of its members attend this school. They have met

every Monday in room one hundred fourteen. At the meetings, which

have been planned by Mrs. Lamiman, their guardian, they have worked

for honors and toward their ranks. In the early fall they went on several

supper-hikes to John Garber Park. During Christmas vacation the group

attended a breakfast given for the Camp Fire Girls of Berkeley at the

Roberta Dining Room.

WILLARD MEMBERS

President Dorothy Leary

Vice-President Natalie Beeson

Secretary Mary Fulmer

Geneva Bartlett Lelia Cayne Elsie Latimer

Paula Bruin Marjorie Cox Katherine Latimer

Jean Harkness
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WILLARD GIRL SCOUTS
Because of limited space at school this term, the Willard Girl Scout

Troop has been meeting at St. John's Church. Troup Seven now consists

of twelve very earnest girls with their leaders, who spend one afternoon
each week working and playing together. Since the majority of the

members are "Tenderfeet," much of the time has been spent in training

them. A portion of the meeting, however, is usually given over to signal

practice and knot tying. Then, too, there is singing, inspection, and the

Court of Honor conference. Several hikes have been planned, but, owing
to weather conditions, they have been postponed. The girls are pleased to

hear that there will be a club room for their use at Willard next semester

in one of the neighboring houses that have recently been acquired for our
school needs.

Lauan Boynton

Jean English

Eugenie Hannon

Virginia Hacker

WILLARD SCOUTS

Helen Hibbard

Peggy Hurt

Marian Jewell

Margaret Jory

Polly Morgan

Muriel Rohde

Ruthelma Rowe

Evelyn Anne Shultis

WILLARD BOY SCOUTS
Meeting weekly in the Willard Cafeteria is a very active group of Boy

Scouts, Troop 33. Business, games, and first aid, signaling, fire-building,

or other Scout Activities provide the evening's program. A week-end is

frequently spent at the Scout Camp in Contra Costa County or else-

where. These camping expeditions mean comradeship in the great out-

doors and an interest is created in the troop that could not be procured

in the meetings. At the present the boys are deeply occupied in preparing

for the annual merit badge exhibit for 193 5 on Friday and Saturday of

February 15 and 16. Indian lore will provide the motive for Willard

Scouts since a number of the boys have a quantity of Indian relics.

Henry Berriman

Don Bockbrader

Guy Bradshaw

Clarence Felt

Jim Fowle

PATROL MEMBERS

Eugene Harter

Eugene Kauffman

David Lawson

Robert McClellan

Milton McGregor

Dan Naughton

Edwin Rowe

Russell Teagarden

George Vdovin

Gordon Veaco
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VOLLEY BALL BEGINNERS' RIDING CLASS

ADVANCED RIDING CLASS FLAG RAISING



ATHLETICS

Girls' Volley Ball

Once again volley ball has shown itself to be one of the most attrac-

tive and interesting sports at Willard. Under the able leadership of Mrs.

Johnson and Mrs. Hoskins, the girls have enjoyed a very successful sea-

son. The inter-class games were hard fought throughout. The result was

especially pleasing to the Low Nine Girls, who came out on top. The

Low Nine Girls also played Garfield with success and were the only girls

to receive their W's. Little was expected of the Seventh or Low Eight

Grades because this was their first time playing other schools, but we
look for victories from them next season.

HIGH NINE PLAYERS

Natalie Beeson

Lucille Eastin

Virginia Elkins

Nancy Ferrier

Wilma Heebner

Chiyeko Katsu

Dorothy Leary

Barbara Mel

Betty Meyer

Erma Richberger

Rose Roesch (Capt.)

Victoria Sandner

Marcella Smith

Betty Taylor

Hope Van Sickle

LOW NINE PLAYERS

Elaine Bergen

Lelia Cayne

Patty Chapin

Barbara Cochrane

Marjorie Cox (Capt.)

Martha Eaton

Marie Haldan

Ethel Hall

Tomiko Harano

Nobuko Higashi

Thelma Hume

Jane Jackson

Barbara Knowles

Loris Kruschke

Virginia Miller

Rowena Smith

Evelyn Winder

HIGH EIGHT PLAYERS

Dorothy Blosser

Elizabeth Bronson

Betty Burns

Barbara Bush

Jeanne French

Barbara Gingg

Wanda Greenwood Dorothy Marois

Eugenie Hannon Bethene Moreton

Kathryn Kieffer (Capt.)Patricia Naess

Muriel Lucas Kay Pearce

Louise Mackie Gladysmae Swantner

Mary McManus Patsy Whitby
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LOW EIGHT PLAYERS

Emily Coghlan Jean Follette Louise McCann
Elinor Crocker Betty Josephs Mary Snyder

Adrienne De Journette Paula Joy (Capt.) Frances Stubbe

Mary Finley

Meta Baird

Betty Baxter

Edith Borman

Margaret Whelan

HIGH SEVEN PLAYERS

Phyllis Taylor

Dorothy Uddenberg

Georgena Wood (Capt.)

Donna Cummings
Donna O'Dell

LOW SEVEN PLAYERS

Jeannette Connick (Capt.) Peggy Hurt

Barbara Dean Barbara Jones

Mary Ekdahl Margaret Jory

Annabel Gray Juliette King

Antoinette Hays Veronica Neal

Nancy Payne

Minnie Rawlins

Ruthelma Rowe
Edith Savin

Barbara Smith

Ruth Vawter

WILLARD RIDING CLUB
The Willard Riding Club has had a very successful season under the

auspices of the Kensington Riding Academy. This club, which anyone
may join, has been arranged by Mrs. Johnson, the chaperon. There have

been twenty-eight members, some riding on Monday and others on
Wednesday. The girls have ridden in classes of beginners or advanced

groups, according to their ability, and they feel they have derived real

benefit as well as much pleasure from the course.

Betty Baxter

Edith Borman
Lois Bugbee
Dorothy Dodge
Patricia Doyle
Betty Fankhauser
Cecilia Fowler
Ann Hall

Alice Hemmings

CLUB MEMBERS

Jane Jackson
Mona Janney
Mary Jo King
Elizabeth Lamson
Marjorie McClellan
Barbara Mel
Barbara Miller

Virginia Miller

Janice Morgan
Veronica Neal

Jane Newman
Dorenne Paris

Muriel Porter

Lillian Rice

Joy Rodifer

Sylvia Scott

Evelyn Anne Shultis

Maryeve Spicer

Doris Jean Werum
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with many upsets, though the High Nine Team finally gained the major-

ity of victories. Willard boys got all there was out of the game and were

a credit to the school by their determination and sportsmanship both at

home and at Garfield, although they did not win in their competition

with their neighbors. It will be difficult to produce a winning team until

Low and High Sevens learn the game and work up an inter-class series

including the Low Eights. Then the upper grades can build on this pre-

liminary training and experience a qualified set of school teams. The pres-

ent High Eight Class will present an unusually good team next season.

The Willard boys never quit, and their coach was pleased and proud of

them.

HIGH NINE PLAYERS

Charles Ball Douglas Gould

Neil Carson Billy Herrod

Richard Chavarria (Capt.) Bob Hink

Quinlan Montier

Eugene Steinmann

Edgar Stutt

Reuben Kulpakko

LOW NINE PLAYERS

George Becker

William Close

Tom Harned

Wallace Hughling

Carl Johnson

Tadashi Kawakami

James Leppard

Kiyosuke Nomura (Capt.)

George O'Connor

Bob Sproul

HIGH EIGHT PLAYERS

Arnold Boshion

Guy Bradshaw

Manuel Chavarria

John Fairchild Nobuyoshi Katsu

George Haggerty (Capt.) Bill Miller

Yoshi Hibino Bob Stoner
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WILLARD 85's

The Willard 8 5's, known as the Rotary Team, is sponsored by the

Rotary Club and coached by Mr. Lumpe. The Rotary Club furnished

helmets and shoulder pads for these football players. A late start and
restricted practice space have limited competition. Nevertheless the boys

met the Longfellow Team in two games, winning one, and they have
played with McKevitt's Lions and Lumpe's Lions.

The Rotarians held a banquet in honor of the team toward the end
of the season. A few weeks later the boys entertained their hosts by going

through a play as a football number on one of the club's programs.

PLAYERS

Jon Boyes Tom Evernden (Capt.) Jack Morris

Robin Boyes Bill Ludwig Virgil Richberger

Bob Dable Ed McCreary Henry Schaub

Jack Evernden James Smith

Touchdown

With a yell and a gallop the teams start their challenge

To get to each other's goal.

With a call of signals, then a drive through center,

They charge to make a big hole.

The back who sees an opponent come
Behind a blocker then goes.

If opponents are rushing in too fast,

A lateral next he throws.

The fullback drops back to shoot a pass;

He throws one while being rushed.

The ball comes swiftly through the air;

The end gets it though almost crushed.

The next play is an off-tackle play.

The yardage is fast advancing

From the five to the four to the three to the one!

And the halfback goes over prancing!

David Takahashi.
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L 8 VOLLEY BALL TEAM
H 9 VOLLEY BALL TEAM
L 9 VOLLEY BALL TEAM
H 8 VOLLEY BALL TEAM
H 7 VOLLEY BALL TEAM

L 7 VOLLEY BALL TEAM
H 9 VOLLEY BALL TEAM
H 8 VOLLEY BALL TEAM
L 9 VOLLEY BALL TEAM
ROTARY FOOTBALL TEAM



WILLARD SCOOP
The Willard Scoop issued its last number in Vol. II, on Jan. 15th.

The school has been fortunate in securing clerical assistance, which has

been an important feature in making an attractive paper. Too much
credit cannot be given the staff, who have given time and service un-
selfishly and graciously.

As the school activities have increased, the paper has grown in both

size and interest. The encouragement from Principal Glessner, the fac-

ulty, students, and patrons has been appreciated.

STAFF
Principal Mr. H. H. Glessner

Adviser Miss Bessie J. Mayne
Editor-in-chief Bill Simpson
Associate Editor Maryeve Spicer

* j * \ Gladys Hirsch and
Art Editors < wn .

/ Doreta white

REPORTERS
Natalie Beeson Erma Richberger

Bill Finley Rose Roesch
Dorothy Leary Paul Stearns

Norma Lindstrom Hugh Steven

The Horseman

Over the edge of the shadowy dale,

Over the edge of the lea,

The horseman rode on a sweat-stained horse,

Down to the edge of the sea.

Like a ghost was the moon in the shadowy sky,

Like a shade from the lands of gloom,

And the horseman rode on a sweat-stained horse,

Rode onward to meet his doom.

Where the ominous roar of the pounding surf

Meets the night wind's ominous breath,

The horseman rode on a sweat-stained horse

To the crack of a rifle and death.

Diana Farnham.



Editor

TARGET STAFF
Thelma Hume

ASSOCIATE EDITORS

Jean Barber Jane Erickson

Lois Bradshaw Adele de Fremery
Arch Brown Mary Fulmer
Barbara Bush Robert Hink
Betty Jane Chubb Kathryn Kieffer

Barbara Cochrane Ruth Martin
Carleton Cross David Takahashi

Eleanor Wood
Art Editor Charles Rappold

BUSINESS STAFF

Robert Gegan Barbara Mel
Jim Mearns Steve Miller

ADVISERS
Principal Mr. Glessner

Publication Miss Christy

Business Mr. Baxter

FRIDAY DANCES
The Friday Afternoon Dances held in the cafeteria are the only social

events in which all the students of Willard may participate. Mrs. Johnson
is their sponsor. The admission charge of five cents assists in furnishing

funds for such needs as athletic emblems, shuffleboard sets, and athletic

suits for inter-school games. Good music is provided by a professional

player.

The dances were more popular and more enjoyable in the gymnasium
than they are in the cafeteria, which is very limited in space for the pres-

ent large student body. At the Student Body Dance, the last of the season,

elbow room was at a premium, and toe dancing was the vogue. The
Target trusts the New Year will provide the way to put our gym in use.

Yes, and "New Year" suggests a toast—it's The Target's toast to all

Willard:

Happy Neiv Year! May this year be the best you've ever had; the

worst you ever will have I
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BOOK WEEK
Book Week brought two very delightful treats to Willard School

this year which will long be remembered by those who shared in them.

On Wednesday afternoon, November fourteenth, Mr. Howard Pease

was the guest of our librarian, and he most graciously entertained first the

High Nine Class and then the Low Nine, in the school library. He related

his early experiences as a writer and how he determined to seek adventure

and plots for subsequent stories on the high seas. He secured a job as wiper

in the engine room of a freighter where life was not all poetry but at

least was rich in experiences which were later embodied in his thrilling

tales which are so very popular in our library.

On Friday of the same week the entire school assembled on the upper

terrace and our regular Book Week Celebration took place for all to

enjoy. As has been our custom in former years, each advisory had bought

one or more books for the library with money contributed by the stu-

dents, and these were presented on this occasion. Maryeve Spicer gave a

short talk on the significance of Book Week. She then most ably presided

over the presentation ceremony. When each advisory had made its con-

tribution, Mr. Edwards brought books which the faculty had bought.

Then came Mrs. Richardson with the news that once again the P. T. A.

had voted to pay for a year's subscription to the Junior Literary Guild

which means a good book for the library each month for an entire year.

There was still another surprise for Mr. Glessner presented his personal

gift of "The Book of Courage". It proved to be a collection of biogra-

phies of some of the most courageous men and women of all time.

After the gifts were accepted, it was our good fortune to listen to

Mrs. Esther Birdsall Darling, author of "Baldy of Nome," and those

other stories of Alaska so dear to all of our hearts. Hers was a most pleas-

ing personality. She told us many interesting facts about Alaska and

about dear old Baldy, his children, his grandchildren, and how honors

had been bestowed upon his grand old name because of the part these

dogs had played in service during the World War.

Music was provided by the glee clubs of our school under the direc-

tion of Mrs. Allen and Mrs. Kellogg. The "Willard Hymn" sung at the

close was a fitting finale for a most inspiring afternoon and Willard

Library was enriched by the generous bestowal of fifty fine new books.



WILLARD PUBLIC ADDRESS SYSTEM
Since the Willard School Auditorium has been condemned, it has

been found necessary to hold the assemblies out of doors. This naturally

calls for favorable weather and also for a loudspeaker system whereby

the entire student body may be able to hear. On the opening day of

school in September a loudspeaker was rented for the occasion and

proved so successful that it was decided to build one for the school in

our own shops.

The Willard Junior High School now possesses one of the most com-

plete and powerful public address systems in the East Bay Region. When
the time arrives that the auditorium is rehabilitated, our public address

system will be moved indoors and will be found fully as useful at the

general assemblies. In addition to its being used as an aid to the various

speakers at school assemblages, it may be used to supply music for dances

by means of the automatic phonograph or radio, both of which are self-

contained. A further application of the outfit may some day be utilized

if the school is wired with loudspeakers in each of the thirty classrooms.

The control unit will supply sufficient power to operate these loudspeak-

ers, using microphone, phonograph, or radio. With the educational and

historical event programs that are being broadcast this use will be of

great value to the students.

The complete outfit has only been made possible through the coopera-

tion and generous giving of time by the following men: Jack M. Gless-

ner for the general design, testing, and electrical construction; Lorin T.

Gremaux for testing, mechanical design, and construction; A. E. Taylor

for all woodwork; Alfred C. Baxter, W. E. Dunkum, and Carl T. Will

for general cooperation.

The system was completed the early part of December and was used

at the "Mayor's Christmas Party to the People of Berkeley" in the Men's

Gymnasium of the University of California, on December 23, 1934. It

was also in use on our own school grounds most successfully at the Citi-

zenship, Scholarship, and Navy Day Assemblies for an audience of eleven

hundred or more Willard students.



GREATEST WOMAN REPORTER
"Pardon me, sir, but are you Mr. Holloway?" asked a small voice from

the doorway.

"Yes, I'm Mr. Holloway, and, if you're a salesman or anything of

the sort, go away," bellowed Mr. Holloway, chewing viciously on his

cigar.

"No, sir. I'm no salesman. I'm the greatest woman reporter, rather

I'm going to be," answered the small person who belonged to the small

voice.

"Well, woman or man, hurry and tell me what you want," snapped
Mr. Holloway, still scanning the papers before him.

"Mind if I have a seat?" asked the small person, placing herself in a

chair.

Mr. Holloway looked up for the first time and regarded the small

person before him with some surprise. "Come, come," he said crossly,

"how did you get past my secretary?"

"Oh," answered the small person loftily, "I told her someone wanted
to see her outside."

"Well, now that you are here, what do you want?" said the editor,

mopping his brow feverishly.

"I'm Sallie Marsh," said the small person, "and I'm going to be the

greatest woman reporter in the world. Why, my name's going down in

history."

"I don't doubt it," answered Mr. Holloway, leaning back in his chair

languidly. "Now, Miss Marsh, if you'll tell me what you want, I'll be

thankful."

"Oh, yes," said Sallie brightly. "Well, since I'm going to be one of the

greatest reporters, I must begin at the bottom and go up, and I thought
—

"

"You thought," interrupted Mr. Holloway, "that you would begin

here. Well, Miss Marsh, I'm sorry, but
—

"

"Yes, you're sorry you can't put me on because you're filled up, or I'm

too young. Oh, there's always something," she finished with a sigh.

"Miss Marsh, I'm very sorry," said Mr. Holloway less sharply.

"Well, guess I better be going," said Sallie sadly. "I really wanted to

have a job with the greatest newspaper in all New York."

That struck Mr. Holloway in the right place, and he fairly beamed.
The silence was broken as the assistant editor, Pete, burst in the door to

say that Pauline Osgood, the society reporter, was ill. "We must have

someone out on a story right away," he ended.

"I'm all ready. Where do I go?" said Sallie, jumping up.



GREATEST WOMAN REPORTER (Cont'd)

Pete looked disconcerted for a minute and then snapped out an ad-

dress. "And make it hot too," he finished.

"Okay," answered Sallie very business-like as she strolled out the door.

She threw a sweet smile to Mr. Holloway as she left. "Thanks for the job,"

she called back.

When they were in the outer office, she smiled at Pete. "Thanks, Pete,"

she said.

"Oh, that's all right, sis," he answered. "A family has to stick together

and help each other out, anyway."

Una Weston.

PUPPY THOUGHTS

Legs, long legs, trouser legs, feet, fuzzy slippers, heavy shoes all around

me, and they wonder why I stay under the stove. People picking me up,

pulling my ears, holding me in uncomfortable positions, making silly

noises, and they wonder why I don't like to be held. People telling me to

come here, not to go in there, to sit down, not to touch this, not to touch

that, and what puppy wouldn't get a little bemuddled now and then?

They dress me up in silly clothes and parade me up and down the

street while people point at me, poke me, and pet me. If I weren't the

good little puppy I am—well, it's a good thing I was brought up right!

I feel quite proud of myself, I must admit, for yesterday I captured

a bone from that big dog next door and carried it up a couple of steps

onto the front porch. It wasn't there this morning. Maybe he got it

—

oh well!

There is another thing that puzzles me. The first few nights I was

away from my mother, my new master, when I cried, would pick me up

and cuddle me, but now he just spanks me!

I hope that some day I'll be as big as the dog next door who chases

cars and then I may be able to see something besides legs.

Sylvia Kiosterud.
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HUMOR?

Allen Bray: "Who won?"

Arch Brown (still tallying votes) : "Ask me no questions, and I'll

tally no lies."

Douglas Sinclair (in art) : "Please give me back my curves."

Teacher: "Now write your parents' names on this slip of paper." On
Roy Sweet's paper were the words carefully written, "Mama and papa."

Waitress: "Whose two cheese sandwiches are these?"

Patty Chapin (speaking for herself and Margaret Meads) : "Here we
are, two cheeses."

Teacher (in social studies) : "There are thousands and thousands of

families that live in one room."

HARMONY ECHOES
"Stay as Sweet as You Are"—Alice Arnold; "I'm Dancing with My

Shadow"—Bob Brunn; "The Man on the Flying Trapeze"—Paul

Stearns; "I Saw Stars"—Bill Dreusike; "Pardon My Southern Accent"

—

Gratia Rogers; "Lost in a Fog"—Vernon Grange; "Talkin' to Myself"

—Andy Gillespie; "I Can Sew a Button"—Peggy Erdman; "Easy on the

Eyes"—Edgar Symmons.

IF SHAKESPEARE WROTE for RADIO
"Let me have men about me that are fat, sleek-headed men, and such

as sleep o' nights with Thanka Coffee."

"Yon Cassius has a lean and hungry look. Methinks he has not had

his Wheaties this morning."

Teddy Rosenkranz (translating Latin) : "They saw walking through

the streets a running statue."

Tom McLaren (rushing into the library) : "I want the life of Caesar."

Teacher: "Sorry, Brutus beat you to it."
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Bob Randall (telling about his trip) : "We visited the zoo where the

baboons and monkeys are, and there we met some friends."

Teacher: "Joe, what are you dreaming about?"

Joe Brower: "The Bay Bridge."

George Pettigrove: "I didn't know that the Bay Bridge had blond

hair."

There was a young athlete named Hunter,
Who wasn't a very hot punter.

When Army played ball,

He raised a loud squall,

'Cause he was a terrible runter.

Evelyn Shultis: "Hey, William, coming to my party?"

William McDonald: "Any eats?"

Evelyn Shultis: "I don't know."

William McDonald: "I don't know either."

John Snyder: "What's the difference between Vision' and 'sight'?"

Buddy Cox: "Well, my girl's a vision. Yes, and yours is a sight."

READ 'EM and GROAN!
Russell Pearce (bragging as usual about his dog) : "Guess what!

We've taught Flip how to talk."

Barbara Cochrane: "Oh yes? What can he say?"

Russell Pearce: "When we ask him what's on top of our house, he

says, 'Roof! Roof!'"

Betty Lundholm (in cooking class) : "We have the pitcher and the

batter. Now all we need is the baseball team."

Teacher: "Can anyone tell me who did the most in the 19th century

to raise the working class?"

Bud Love: "Sure, the inventor of alarm clocks."

Teacher: "Have you ever been on the stage?"

Jack Nutting: "Well, I had my leg in a cast once."
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McClure Kelly: "Do you know what your ears remind me of?"

Bob Edwards: "No, what?"

McClure Kelly: "Stuart and Russell Streets. There's a block be-

tween."

HELPFUL HINTS
Pattie Poe Cooper—Bubble Gum only; Herbert Michels—Just a daily

dozen with a comb; Rodney Phillips—All punch puddles on dainty

damsel's dresses banned; Barbara Gingg—Lay lipstick lightly on those

lovely lips; George Rugg—Now, Ezra, behave; Murray Dickie—Aw,
nuts to girls; Bill Weston—Lay off punky puns; Evelyn Shultis—Check
constant chatter; Harvey Short—Give some other girls a chance; Jon
Boyes—Retrieve rash retorts; Pat Chapin—Guard gobbling goodies;

Philip Wright—An empty wagon makes the most noise.

Bob Seymour (after violating a traffic rule) : "But officer, I'm a stu-

dent."

Officer: "Ignorance is no excuse."

Teacher (inspecting pictures for the Target) : "Is that Philip

Wright?"

Carleton Cross: "Yes, that's right."

Bob Caracristi: "Why is a tin can tied to a dog's tail like death?"

Carleton Crystal: "I dunno."

Bob Caracristi: "Because it's bound to a cur."

Alfred Schmidt: "I know a story about an icicle, but I don't think

it's very good."

Hugh Rieger: "Why not?"

Alfred Schmidt: "Because the point isn't so hot."

Teacher (to Margaret Meads handing in a typing paper somewhat
late) : "Now, if you had handed that in yesterday, you would probably

have gotten an A. As it is you will receive a C."

Margaret Meads: "What a Difference a Day Made!"

Russell Pearce: "My, but it sounds good to hear all the old jokes

go 'round again!"










